DEAR PARENTS
June 2021
The Clinton-Glen Gardner School District is a community who values traditions. Our MISSION is to nurture and cultivate each child
to be a compassionate, curious, and creative thinker, entrusted and empowered to build and lead the future.

Brendan McIsaac, (President}, Craig Sowell (Vice President), Meghan Moore , Carl Sabatino, and Lorraine Linfante

As we come to the close of an unprecedented year of education, the CPS community remains as strong as ever. The board wants
to congratulate our eighth graders and wish them the best in their high school endeavors. Also, to our CPS retirees, we want to
thank you for your many years of service and the positive impact you have had on the lives of CPS students over the years.
With each closing of a school year there is always a looking ahead to the excitement of the next chapter. We want to welcome the
seventh graders who will join us from Lebanon Borough and who recently had a chance to meet their new classmates. Similarly,
we welcome the new staff joining us for the next phase of our learning journey at CPS.
We look forward to being back to the familiar schedules and routines of learning next year while still charting new territory. As our
last strategic plan comes to a close, the imprint of that work is evident in student learning as well as the physical spaces of the
building. We have seen the media center refurbished as a makerspace; the development of a middle school elective system that
provides students with choice and new interests to explore; and the excitement of project and problem based learning infused into
the curriculum that allows our children to be creative, curious, and compassionate.
Next fall, we shall begin the next phase of strategic planning as we collaboratively build a vision for the next five years at CPS. As
always we seek your ideas, your energy, and your vision to assist us in that work.
Have a great and restful summer.
Sincerely,
The Board of Education

Dr. Seth E. Cohen
Superintendent/Principal
Congratulations Class of 2021

Mrs.Turner
Assistant Principal
Enjoy the soft breezes and music of summer CPS!

Dr. Jenine Kastner, Director of Special Services

Using Growth Mindset Techniques at Home

There is significant research that supports using strategies at home that support the growth mindset of
your children. This is easily conveyed through the language we use and the process we guide our children
through. Examples from research include: “giving process praise, talking about the brain, accepting
mistakes as learning opportunities, and understanding the role of emotions in learning are all practices you
can begin today” ( mindsetworks.com).
Some tips include thinking about how we send and say different messages to our children. Some examples of
“say this, not that” are:
●

“I can see how hard you are working on this assignment” instead of “You are so smart”

This focuses praise on the process of learning and problem solving. It also reinforces the value of effort.
For additional tips see : www.mindsetworks.com

The Kindergarteners

The Kindergarteners have grown leaps and bounds this year!
We spent the last few weeks of school reviewing all of the
things we learned this year (and having a lot of fun at the same
time)! We read lots of great summer themed stories and
practiced all of our Fundations skills. Our Kindergarten authors
were able to be experts in their nonfiction writing unit and share
fun facts with their classmates during writer’s workshop. In
math we finished the year by studying 2D and 3D shapes,
measurement, positional words, and data. This year, our
youngest Bulldog’s created lots of memories and friendships in
an extraordinary time! Wishing all CPS Bulldogs and their
families a relaxing and fun summer!

Grade 1

First graders bloomed this year in their reading and writing! They
worked at developing their sentences as they wrote about the life
cycle of a chicken. They were all so excited to see the hatched chicks
and have a chance to hold them in their hands. They enjoyed
celebrating the end of year with classmates with Kona Ice and an end
of year picnic outside. They ended the year with Math studying both
2-D and 3-D shapes.

GRADE 2
Second Graders have had an amazing year! This month we
ended our math units with geometry. The children learned to
identify 2D and 3D shapes and their attributes. Over the last two
weeks, we will review concepts learned throughout the year. In
language arts, we enjoyed reading a variety of texts to practice
identifying story elements (characters, setting, problem and
solution) and make connections with the stories. To conclude our
I
year, we will enjoy some books and
activities centered around the
beach! For science, we enjoyed planting seeds and watching
them grow into full grown plants. Social studies focused on map
skills.
We are looking forward to some end of the year celebrations!
Over the summer we recommend that all students read daily and
practice math facts (Xtramath and RAZ kids will be available until
September). Keep an eye out for optional summer packets.

GRADE 3

Third Graders have had quite a year. This month we are
finishing math with Geometry, and exploring two-dimensional
shapes! Third graders are working hard to identify angles, lines
and the different types of quadrilaterals. In language arts, we
are completing our last class novel, The Mouse and the
Motorcycle. We are reviewing our comprehension strategies
and making sure to use textual evidence when answering
questions. We also enjoyed a grade-wide author’s share for an
opinion piece. In science, we are focusing on our structures of
life unit and exploring seeds!
We urge all students to continue to read daily and practice
math facts during the summer break! Keep an eye out for an
optional summer packet.

GRADE 4

What a year! Fourth graders have been working hard and continuing
to grow. They recently wrapped up a math unit on area and perimeter.
They will close out the year by designing their own zoo, using the
knowledge they gained through their study of area and perimeter. In
LA we read the novel James and the Giant Peach, focusing on
vocabulary and character development. Students also wrote their own
children's book and shared them with younger classes. Social Studies
focused on NJ State Government.
We are looking forward to some end-of-year celebrations and activities
for everyone as this one-of-a-kind year comes to a close.

GRADE 5
Students finished their Mayan Unit Maskmaking Mosaics

E-SQUARED

GRADE 6

GRADE 7
7th grade math students will wrap up the year working on a baseball card statistics activity.
7th Grade Social Studies: students recently completed their unit on financial literacy and we will
be moving into the Industrial Era.

GRADE 8

GRADE 8
Math
Algebra 1 students are finishing up the year learning about Data and Statistics, including measures
of central tendencies, various ways to graph data, how to conduct unbiased surveys, and results of
permutations and combinations. Grade 8 Math students are concluding their study of Data and
Statistics with a Fantasy Baseball Tournament.
North Hunterdon and Voorhees High Schools have posted their summer packets. These packets are
a review of material taught this year - they should be completed over the summer and handed in on
the first day of school. This year, the packet will count as a graded assignment, but not a quiz or
test grade as in the past. Packets will be provided to each student before they leave CPS, but can
also be found on the North/Voorhees websites - see the links below.
North Hunterdon Math Dept Website

Voorhees Math Dept Website

GRADE 8
English/Language Arts:
As we finish up the year in 8th grade English/Language Arts, we are closing our unit study
of the Holocaust where we overlapped the Memoir and Holocaust units by reading and
discussing Elie Wiesel’s book Night together in class.
NHHS Summer Reading Link: https://libguides.nhvweb.net/summerreading
Voorhees Summer Reading Link: https://sites.google.com/nhvweb.net/summer-reading/home
Summer Academic Program – English Language Arts:
There are instructional videos for English Language Arts on the North web site. These videos are
designed to give freshman students skills to assist with starting high school. In addition to
subject-specific content, the videos will also integrate study skills and social and emotional skills.
These videos would be helpful to students heading to both North and Voorhees.
https://www.nhvweb.net/index.php/summer-academic-program/summer-academic-program-english
-language-arts/

GRADE 8
8th Grade Social Studies: students recently completed their unit on financial literacy and we will be
moving into the Great Depression.

Health Office News

Attention 5th Grade Parents:
Your child is required according to NJ state law N.J.A.C. 8:57 mandates to have the following vaccinations before starting 6th grade in
September:
· 1 Dose of Tetanus, Diphtheria and acellular Pertussis (Tdap) vaccine
· 1 Dose of Meningococcal vaccine
Please submit a copy of your child's vaccination record to the school after receiving their vaccinations.

ATTN: New Deadline this Year for Fall Sports Physicals
If your child is interested in participating in Fall 2021 sports at CPS, please have a current physical sent in by July 28th. Our school
physician would like to come in to approve them sooner this year.
Has your child received the COVID-19 vaccination? In an effort to better communicate the evolving COVID-19 response
guidance with you, please let the health office know if your child had their COVID-19 vaccination (at this time only 12 years of age and
older are eligible). Providing this information is voluntary and will be kept in their confidential student health file.

Health Oﬀice Reminders:
● Submit daily Pick Up Patrol Health Screening for your child before 8:30am
● Do not send your child into school if they have COVID-19 compatible
symptoms-if they are having symptoms-please call your doctor and notify
the school of your child's symptoms.
● Do not send your child into school if someone in your household is being
tested for COVID-19 due to illness, students should stay home until the
test result is received. Please notify the school nurse of illness and known
symptoms.
● Let the school know if your child or anyone in your household have been
around any persons with conﬁrmed COVID-19
● Review mask etiquette (properly wearing, storing and cleaning your
mask) and tips for staying healthy from the CDC at:
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prevent-getting-sick/how-to-wash-cloth-face-coverings.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prevent-getting-sick/prevention.html

Thank you and have a wonderful and safe summer!

🎼 The Music Department 🎶
Ms. Burton, Mrs. Evans, and Mrs. Ruch would like to
congratulate all of our Strings, Band, and Chorus students
for continuing with their instrument or voice during this
different year! You all worked super hard and we couldn’t be
more proud of you!

Here is the link to view the virtual Spring Concert!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uK70cZ7Kzt0

